Activated carbon and five kinds of metal-ion-substituted activated carbons, viz. Ag + -activated carbon, Cu 2+ -activated carbon, Fe 3+ -activated carbon, Ba 2+ -activated carbon and Ca 2+ -activated carbon, were prepared. A model for estimating the activation energy of desorption was established. Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) experiments were conducted to measure the TPD curves of n-hexanol and hence estimate the activation energy for n-hexanol desorption from the various activated carbons. The results showed that the activation energies for n-hexanol desorption from the Ag + -activated carbon, the Cu 2+ -activated carbon and the Fe 3+ -activated carbon were higher than those from the unsubstituted activated carbon, the Ca 2+ -activated carbon and the Ba 2+ -activated carbon. Figure 7. Linear dependence between ln(RT P 2 /b H ) and 1/T p for n-hexanol desorption from the various activated carbons studied.
INTRODUCTION
Both cancer and diseases of the respiratory system, associated with pollution caused by volatile organic compounds (VOCs), have been increasing quite obviously in some cities in China. The VOCs includes BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene), aldehydes, cresol, phenol, acetic acid, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and hexanol, all of which have long-term human health impacts. The emission of VOCs not only has direct health implications but also plays a direct role in the formation of ground-level ozone that threatens human health (Shonnard and Hiew 2000; Rathbun 2000) and causes ecosystem disturbance and disruption (Shao et al. 2000; Jenkin and Clemitshaw 2000) . Pollution by VOCs arises mostly from chemical and pharmaceutical manufacture, printing operations, electronic component manufacture, paint and adhesive manufacture and applications, composites and fibreglass molding, petrochemicals and petroleum transfer, and industrial finishing and cleansing. n-Hexanol is a common organic solvent widely used in the production of fine chemicals, pharmaceutical manufacture and polymeric material processing. It is also one of the pollutants associated with low volatile organic compounds (Sottomayor et al. 1999; Karwacki et al. 1998) .
Adsorption is a key technology capable of providing realistic solutions to many environmental issues in which the concentrations of organic pollutants are low or trace (Shonnard and Hiew 2000; Yang 1987 ). The type of adsorbent employed is a key component of adsorption technology. Generally, various adsorbents may be evaluated in two ways. One route suitable for VOCs is the determination of adsorption isotherms using a constant-volume method, a dynamic method, a gravimetric method or a chromatographic method. The other is the use of TPD (temperature-programmed desorption) (Richard 1996; Yang et al. 1999; Zhang 2001) to estimate the activation energy for desorption of adsorbate from the adsorbent. This method is suitable for low volatile organic compounds (low-VOCs). Yang et al. (1999) used modified activated carbons as the adsorbents for low-VOCs and determined the activation energy for the desorption of dioxin (PCDD) from the adsorbents using the TPD technique. Zhang (2001) also used TPD to determine and estimate the activation energy for the desorption of diphenylfuran (PCDF) on chemically modified activated carbons.
The objective of the present work was to prepare adsorbents for the adsorption of n-hexanol and to use the TPD technique to determine the activation energy for n-hexanol desorption from six kinds of adsorbents.
THE TPD MODEL
The TPD technique is basically one of surface analysis. It is usually used to estimate the binding energy between an adsorbate and an adsorbent, and the activation energy for desorption. These criteria can then be used to evaluate the adsorbents and to estimate adsorption isotherms. The method involves the adsorption of a known adsorbate on to the adsorbent, following which the adsorbent is heated in a flow of inert gas in a controlled manner so that the adsorbent temperature varies linearly with time. When the temperature becomes sufficiently high, the adsorbate will gradually desorb from the adsorbent. A gas chromatograph (GC) or a mass spectrometer is used in the TPD experiment to measure the rate at which the adsorbate desorbs. In this way, it is possible to estimate how strongly molecules are bound to the surface of the adsorbent. The resulting plot of the rate of desorption of the adsorbate versus the sample temperature is known as the TPD spectrum (Richard 1996; Yang et al. 1999; Zhang 2001) .
Let us assume that the desorption process follows first-order kinetics (1) where r d is the desorption rate of component A from unit mass of the adsorbent (mol/min), N s is the maximum concentration of component A on unit surface of the adsorbent (mol/cm 2 ), q A is the transient coverage of component A and t is the time (min). The quantity k d is defined as:
( 2) where k 0 is the desorption rate coefficient, E d is the activation energy for desorption (kJ/mol) and R is the gas constant. Substituting equation (2) into equation (1) gives:
(3)
Let us assume that the TPD experiment has been designed so that the temperature T (K) varies with time:
where b H is the heating rate (K/min). When the adsorbent is heated to a particular temperature, the adsorbed solute begins to desorb. If the use of an inert gas such as argon purges the adsorbent
packed in the differential fixed bed, the dependence of the desorption rate of the solute on time or temperature (which is also called the TPD curve) can be obtained by means of on-line gas chromatographic analysis. Typical examples are shown below in Figures 2-5. On increasing the temperature, the rate of desorption increases gradually and attains a maximum when the peak of the TPD curve corresponds to the temperature T p . After this point, the rate of desorption decreases gradually. The time derivative of equation (3) can be expressed as:
As generally observed in the TPD curve, the maximum in the desorption rate will occur at dr d /dt = 0, as shown in Figure 1(a) . Hence, if dr d /dt is put equal to zero, the peak temperature T p corresponding to the peak of the TPD curve can be determined mathematically as well as being measured experimentally, as shown in Figure 1 (b). Substituting T = T p in equation (5) leads to:
Substituting equations (3) and (4) into equation (6) and cancelling like terms gives:
Rearranging equation (7) yields:
If a series of TPD experiments is conducted at different heating rates, the corresponding TPD curves and values of T p may be obtained. A plot of ln(RT 2 p /b H ) versus 1/T p will then yield a straight line with a slope equal to E d /R. This allows E d to be obtained from the slope and hence k 0 from the intercept of the line. 
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and instruments
The adsorbate, n-hexanol (AR), was purchased from the Tianjin Chemical Reagent Co. while the activated carbon was manufactured by Tianjin Tianda Fine Chemicals Co., China. It possessed a particle size in the range 80-140 mesh. The other inorganic compounds employed, i.e. copper sulphate, calcium chloride, ferric chloride, silver nitrate and barium chloride, were also of AR grade. The TPD process was performed in a fixed-bed mini reaction furnace (LW4, Jiangsu, China). The differential fixed bed had a diameter of 0.2 cm and a length of 0.5 cm, being slightly different from the fixed beds used by other researchers (Yang et al. 1999) in that a very short bed was employed to enable the experimental conditions to meet the requirements of equation (1). The desorption temperature was controlled by means of a temperature-programmed controller (Al-708, Xiamen, China). The desorbed products were determined continuously by means of a gas chromatograph fitted with a thermal conductivity detector (GC112, Shanghai, China).
Methods
Chemical modification of activated carbons
The activated carbons were impregnated at room temperature for 12 h employing 50 ml of 0.05 mol/l solutions of CuSO 4 , CaCl 2 , FeCl 3 , AgNO 3 or BaCl 2 , respectively. The resulting mixtures were filtered separately and dried at 393 K for 5 h. In total, six adsorbents were prepared, i.e. Cu 2+ -activated carbon, Ca 2+ -activated carbon, Fe 3+ -activated carbon, Ag + -activated carbon and Ba 2+ -activated carbon as well as the unmodified activated carbon. These were subsequently employed in the TPD experiments. Figure 2 shows the flow chart for the TPD equipment. TPD experiments were conducted at different heating rates in the range 3-8 K/min. In each experiment, the sample with adsorbed n-hexanol was packed into a stainless-steel reaction tube of 0.2 cm i.d. and 0.5 cm length. This tube was then placed in a reaction furnace and heated as a flow of high-purity argon gas was passed at a constant rate of 50 ml/min. The desorbed n-hexanol was measured by GC methods to obtain effluent curves for n-hexanol desorption as depicted in Figures 3-6 . These are referred to below as TPD curves.
TPD experiments
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 3-6 depict TPD spectra for hexanol desorption from Ag + -activated carbon, Cu 2+ -activated carbon, the unmodified activated carbon and Ba 2+ -activated carbon, respectively. It will be seen that two TPD peaks occurred on each of the TPD curves. The first large peak occurred at temperatures in the range 473-578 K, i.e. higher than the boiling point of n-hexanol (432 K). These first peaks correspond to the desorption of n-hexanol physically adsorbed on the activated carbons as the temperature of the system increased. However, there was also a small peak alongside each of the first large peaks in the TPD curves, occurring at higher temperatures than those corresponding to the first large peaks. This second small peak possibly arose from two causes: (i) desorption of n-hexanol chemically adsorbed on the activated carbons and (ii) desorption of n-hexanol strongly adsorbed on to some of the micropore surfaces in the activated carbons.
Generally, the surface energy of the inner surface of an activated carbon is not uniform, with adsorbate desorption being more difficult from a surface with a strong surface energy than from one with a weak surface energy. However, the second peak was narrow and not very pronounced with its area being much smaller relative to that of the first large peak in the TPD curve (see Figures 2-5 ). In fact, its area was usually less than 5% of the total area of the two peaks, and for this reason it was generally ignored when the activation energy for the desorption of n-hexanol was estimated in the present work. Table 1 lists the values of T p corresponding to the various TPD spectra obtained at different heating rates. It will be seen that T p increased as the heating rate increased for all the activated carbons studied. Hence, from a series of T p values estimated at different heating rates, it was possible to estimate the desorption activation energy for n-hexanol from the activated carbons using equation (8) . The linear dependence of 1/T p on ln(RT 2 p /b H ) for the TPDs of n-hexanol from the various activated carbons studied are depicted in Figure 7 . The corresponding values of E d may be determined from the slopes of these lines while k 0 may be obtained from the intercept of these lines on the 1/T p axis. The desorption activation energy of n-hexanol on the activated carbons so determined are also listed in Table 1 .
From the data, it can be seen that the values of the desorption activation energies for n-hexanol from the Ag + -activated carbon, the Fe 3+ -activated carbon and the Cu 2+ -activated carbon were greater than those for the Ba 2+ -activated carbon and the Ca 2+ -activated carbon. The greater the desorption activation energy, the more difficult was desorption of the adsorbate from the adsorbent. In other words, the greater the desorption activation energy, the stronger the adsorbate was adsorbed on to the adsorbent. The above results imply that transition metal ions such as Ag + , Cu 2+ and Fe 3+ appear to enhance the interaction between n-hexanol and the activated carbons. In contrast, alkaline earth metal ions such as Ca 2+ and Ba 2+ appear to weaken the interaction between n-hexanol and the activated carbons. Although Ag + -activated carbon exhibited very strong adsorption towards n-hexanol, it is quite expensive. However, Cu 2+ -activated carbon and Fe 3+ -activated carbon not only exhibited strong adsorption towards n-hexanol, but they are also inexpensive and readily available. Hence, they may be employed for the adsorption of n-hexanol from organic waste gases.
CONCLUSION
The results of TPD experiments showed that the activation energies for the desorption of n-hexanol from Ag + -activated carbon, Cu 2+ -activated carbon and Fe 3+ -activated carbon were higher than for unsubstituted activated carbon, Ca 2+ -activated carbon and Ba 2+ -activated carbon. This indicates that Ag + -activated carbon, Cu 2+ -activated carbon and Fe 3+ -activated carbon exhibited strong adsorption towards n-hexanol, with Cu 2+ -activated carbon and Fe 3+ -activated carbon being suitable for the adsorption of n-hexanol from organic waste gases. Not only did these substituted activated carbons exhibit strong adsorption properties but they were also of low cost and readily available.
